MAVERICK MARCHING BAND

2019 Tentative Preseason Camp Schedule

Times/locations may be adjusted in the event of rain.

***

Early Dorm Move-In: For all students that plan on staying in University Housing and need an early arrival date, please make sure to contact University Housing ASAP.

Monday, August 12, 2019 – Tuesday, August 13, 2019

8:00 AM  Percussion report to UNO Center Dome (new & returning percussionists)
  •  Registration (medical, insurance, image release). Fees payable on Saturday/Sunday.
  •  Students under the age of 19 must have a Parent/Guardian sign image release form.
  •  Rain space TBD: Dr. Kearney will email everyone registered for camp in the event of rain.
12:00 PM  Lunch (on your own)
1:00 PM  Rehearsals resume
5:00 PM  Dismissal

Wednesday, August 14, 2019 – Thursday, August 15, 2019

8:00 AM  Perc/Color Guard (CG) reports to UNO Center Dome (new & returning guard)
  •  Registration (medical, insurance, image release). Fees payable on Saturday/Sunday.
  •  Students under the age of 19 must have a Parent/Guardian sign image release form.
  •  Rain space TBD: Dr. Kearney will email everyone registered for camp in the event of rain.
12:00 PM  Perc goes to lunch (on your own), CG rehearsals continue
1:00 PM  Perc rehearsal resumes, CG Dismissal
5:00 PM  Perc dismissal

Friday, August 16, 2019

8:00 AM  TAs report for School of Music Graduate Orientation
CG reports to UNO Center Dome/rain space for rehearsal
8:30 AM  Perc reports to School of Music for Uniform Fitting (bring harnesses) – see parking info below
Perc/Leadership: Uniform fitting will take place at School of Music for Percussion/Leadership at the schedule below:
  •  Percussion: 8:30-9:30 AM (wear harnesses to fitting)
  •  Leadership Team: 10:00-11:00 AM – see parking info below

Parking on the UNO Campus is open from Aug. 12-25, 2019. You may park in any of the faculty/staff/student surface lots during this time. This does not include metered spots, reserved stalls (including handicapped and visitor), residence lots, or timed areas.

10:00 AM  Perc rehearsals resume at Center Dome
12:00 PM Perc Lunch (on your own)
Leadership reports to SPAC 109 for Leadership Seminar from 12:00-5:00 PM (Lunch Provided)

1:00 PM CG rehearsals conclude
Perc rehearsals resume at Center Dome

5:00 PM Dismissal

All MMB members are required to provide their own water cooler at all rehearsals. Please drink only water and sports drinks at rehearsals. You should not drink carbonated beverages during Preseason camp. Please plan ahead. All MMB members must also wear proper footwear to marching rehearsals—no sandals or hiking boots. Only wear “low-cut” athletic shoes along with clothing appropriate for marching. It is also advised that all MMB members use sunscreen during outdoor rehearsals. Hats are also recommended to keep sun off of your face and chops.

**************************************************************************

Saturday, August 17, 2019

11:00 AM Returning Members (no twirlers) report to UNO Center Dome (6808 Spring St.—map attached)
• Rain space TBD: Dr. Kearney will email everyone registered for camp in the event of rain.
• Registration (bring insurance information), Fees, Instrument Check-out
Students under the age of 19 must have a Parent/Guardian sign Personal Image Release Form.

You are responsible for acquiring a flipbook and lyre for the season.

12:00 PM Returning Members (no twirlers) report to west field (Center Dome) with instruments/equipment.
Be dressed for marching. Must wear “low-cut” running/work-out shoes (no sandals, etc.) and proper athletic clothing suitable for marching.
CG: bring practice flag
Perc: wear harnesses (no instruments)

4:00 PM Dismissal (or earlier depending on rehearsal need)

**************************************************************************

Sunday, August 18, 2019

11:00 AM New/Freshmen Members¹, Leadership, Twirlers report to UNO Center Dome (6808 Spring St.—map attached)
• Rain space TBD: Dr. Kearney will email everyone registered for camp in the event of rain.
• Registration (bring insurance information), Fees, Instrument Check-out
Students under the age of 19 must have a Parent/Guardian sign Personal Image Release Form.

You are responsible for acquiring a flipbook and lyre for the season. Schmitt Music will be on hand to sell you these items—cash, check, credit cards accepted.

¹ ALL NEW MEMBERS of the band are considered freshmen regardless of actual class rank at UNO.
Freshmen, Leadership, Twirlers report to west field (Center Dome) with instruments/equipment. Be dressed for marching. Must wear “low-cut” running/work-out shoes (no sandals, etc.) and proper athletic clothing suitable for marching.

CG: bring practice flag
Perc: wear harnesses (no instruments)

4:00 PM Afternoon Dismissal
6:00 PM All Members report to the Recital Hall in the Strauss Performing Arts Center, on the Dodge Campus for “Back to Band” Meeting (see map).

*************************************************************

Monday, August 19, 2019

8:00 AM ALL: Marching rehearsal on west field with equipment (Center Dome)
10:15 AM Winds: Travel on your own to Strauss (SPAC) room 109 for music rehearsal beginning at 11:00 AM. CG/Perc: Continue as earlier
11:00 AM Winds: Music Rehearsal begins in SPAC 109. All: Uniform Fitting/Distribution Begins – throughout day. Details TBA.
1:00 PM All: Lunch (on your own)
2:30 PM Winds: Music Sectionals/Memorization (locations TBA) Aux/Perc: TBD
4:00 PM Winds: Music Rehearsal in SPAC 109
5:00 PM Dismissal
6:30 PM Freshmen Orientation: SPAC Recital Hall

All freshmen band members and leadership required to attend.

*************************************************************

Tuesday, August 20, 2019

8:00 AM Winds: Marching rehearsal on west field with instruments (Center Dome) Aux/Perc: TBD
10:15 AM Winds: Travel on your own to SPAC 109 for music rehearsal beginning at 11:00 AM. Aux/Perc: Continue as earlier
11:00 AM Winds: Music Rehearsal begins in SPAC 109. All: Uniform Fitting/Distribution Begins – throughout day. Details TBA.
1:00 PM All: Lunch (on your own)
2:30 PM Winds: Music Sectionals/Memorization (locations TBA) Aux/Perc: TBD
4:00 PM  **Winds**: Music Rehearsal in SPAC 109.
5:00 PM  Dismissal
6:30 PM  Freshmen Orientation: SPAC Recital Hall
         *All freshmen band members and leadership required to attend.*

 Wednesday, August 21, 2019

7:00 AM  TAs retrieve truck from Penske and take to Center Dome.
8:00 AM  **Winds**: Marching rehearsal on west field with instruments (Center Dome)
          **Aux/Perc**: TBD
10:15 AM  **Winds**: Travel on your own to SPAC 109 for music rehearsal beginning at 11:00 AM.
          **Aux/Perc**: Continue as earlier
11:00 AM  **Winds**: Music Rehearsal begins in SPAC 109.
          **All**: Uniform Fitting/Distribution Begins – throughout day. Details TBA.
1:00 PM  **All**: Lunch (on your own)
2:30 PM  **Winds**: Music Sectionals/Memorization (locations TBA)
          **Aux**: TBD
          **Perc**: Load truck for music rehearsal in SPAC 109 (include all battery equipment for DL/trooping).
          **TAs**: Park truck on Dodge Campus after unloading at SPAC. Parking on campus is open outside of metered spots, reserved stalls (including handicapped and visitor), residence lots, or timed areas.
4:00 PM  **Winds/Perc**: Music Rehearsal in SPAC 109. *Please stack chairs and place chairs/stands aside.*
5:00 PM  Dismissal
6:30 PM  Freshmen Orientation: **SPAC 109** – Please do not go through the lobby; there is a Medical Orchestra concert/reception. *All freshmen band members, leadership, and drumline required to attend.*
          **Perc**: Return equipment to Dome after orientation and lock up. Truck can stay parked at Center Dome.

 Thursday, August 22, 2019

8:00 AM  **Winds**: Marching rehearsal on west field with instruments (Center Dome)
          **Aux/Perc**: TBD
10:15 AM  **Winds**: Travel on your own to SPAC 109 for music rehearsal beginning at 11:00 AM.
          **Aux/Perc**: Continue as earlier
11:00 AM  **Winds**: Music Rehearsal begins in SPAC 109.
          **All**: Uniform Fitting/Distribution Begins – throughout day. Details TBA.
1:00 PM  **All**: Lunch (on your own)
2:30 PM  **Winds**: Music Sectionals/Memorization (locations TBA)
  **Aux**: TBD
  **Perc**: Load truck with drumline equip./ladder at conclusion of rehearsals and park at Center Dome. Percussion dismissed at 3PM. **Perc TA attends UNO Graduate Assistant Orientation.**

4:00 PM  **Winds**: Music Rehearsal in SPAC 109.

5:00 PM  Dismissal for all remaining members.

***8:30 PM*** Freshmen Orientation: SPAC Recital Hall  
**All freshmen band members and leadership required to attend.**

February 23, 2019

---

**Friday, August 23, 2019**

7:30 AM  **Perc TA** brings equipment truck from Center Dome to SPAC for unloading. Park on Dodge Campus.

8:00 AM  **All**: Report to front steps of Arts and Sciences Hall with instruments in full uniform (no hats/gloves) for group photos.  
  - Full Ensemble, Staff Headshots, Section Photos: Percussion (percussion unloads truck after photos), DMs/Twirlers, CG, Upper WW, Saxophones, Trumpets/Mellos, Trbs/Btones, Tubas

9:30 AM  **All**: Rehearsal in SPAC CH

10:30 AM  **All**: Travel on your own to Center Dome for marching rehearsal beginning at 11:00 AM.  
  **Perc**: No instruments for marching rehearsal (instruments stay at SPAC for Freshmen Troop)

11:00 AM  **All**: Marching rehearsal on west field with instruments (Center Dome)

12:30 PM  **All**: Dismissal/lunch break  
  **TAs** return truck to Penske

3:00 PM  **All**: Music Sectionals/Memorization (locations TBA)

4:15 PM  **All Members**: Report to UNO Childcare Center for Freshmen Troop—marching band t-shirt, khaki shorts/belts, and appropriate footwear.

4:30 PM  **FRESHMEN TROOP BEGINS—ALL MMB REQUIRED TO BE IN ATTENDANCE.**  
  Percussion/DL equipment to TA Office

---

**Sunday, August 25, 2019**

11:00 AM  **TAs** retrieve truck from Penske and park on Dodge Campus (try for upper CEC lot)

2:30 PM  **All**: Line up for Troop Rehearsal (Strauss) – marching band t-shirt and khaki shorts/belts.

3:10 PM  **Drumline**: Depart for H&K Building

4:15 PM  **All Except for Perc**: Depart for Freshmen Convocation (H&K)
At conclusion of Convocation, all walk back to Strauss as a group.

Final Announcements (ladder)
Load truck with equipment to return to Center Dome. TAs return truck to Penske after Convocation.

Monday, August 26, 2019

- **CLASSES BEGIN** – MMB follows regular rehearsal schedule: MWF 4:45 PM – 6:15 PM
- Shuttles to regular rehearsals are provided. They depart promptly from the School of Music at **4:15 PM** and return to the School of Music immediately following rehearsal.
- Rehearsals take place on the west field at the Center Dome unless otherwise indicated.
- 100% enrollment in the course is **REQUIRED** (MUS 2750).